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Fountain has 20 years of

f. experien ce in creating,
~

fi nancing and growing high::~ technology companies. He
h o lds m ore th an 40 U.S. and
foreign patents and has
developed and commercialized more than 40 medical
and biomedical products.
He is an entrepreneur-inresidence at the Ewing
Marion Kauffman
Foundation 's Center for
En trepreneurial Leadership,
national chairman of the
National Consortium for Life
Sciences Entrepreneurship,
chairman and president of
the Sun Coast Venture
Forum, chairman of Equus
Financial Group and a board
of directors member for
BioFiorida.
Fountain will hold the John
and Beverley Grant Endowed
Michael Fountain, director of the USF Center for Entrepreneurship, stands outside the facility's
Chair in Entrepreneurship. The
$1-million chair was founded
new Telecom Park offices.
in 1996 with an initial gift
from former state Sen. John
Grant.
USF will open the Institute
for Excellence in Life
Sciences Entrepreneurship
within the Center for
Entrepreneurship. The institute was formed out of a
partnership between USF and
the Kauffman Foundation's
n Feb. 5, faculty and business leaders
Center fo r Entrepre neurial
marked the official opening
Leadership. It is intended to
expand participation in life
of the USF Center for Entrepreneurship,
sciences entrepreneurship to
a wide variety of academic
which houses the newly opened business incubator. disciplines, including business , engineering, natural sciThe incubator will serve as
of our efforts to translate
and facilitate research. Start- ences and medical sciences.
innovative research into realup companies will benefit
"These collaborations are
the link between basic sciwin-win
for students, faculty
ence at the university and
world solutions," said USF
fro m faculty ~xpertise in
and fledgling businesses that
manufacturing in the marketthe colleges of Business
President Judy Genshaft.
place. It offers start-up compa- "Whether in wireless commu- Administration, Engineering,
can benefit from the
resources of a world-class
nies space in a state-of-the-art
nications, biotechnology or
Medicine and Arts and
facility near USF Tampa at
health-care information manSciences.
research university," Genshaft
Telecom Park off Fletcher
agement, we are nurturing the
Undergraduate and gradusaid.
next generation of high-tech
ate students will benefit from
The center and the institute
Avenue. It also gives compahands-on exposure to realare located at 13101 Telecom
nies access to faculty expertcompanies."
Drive, Suite 105, in Telecom
ise, research assistance and
The center will bring
world challenges while servPark, Temple Terrace. Telecom
other collaborations with
together experts in
ing new businesses.
research, education and
Michael Fountain, who
Park is off Fletcher Avenue,
USF's faculty, staff and stuserved on the business colabout 1 and one-half miles
dents.
business to grow new busilege faculty as a visiting prowest of Interstate 75.
"This center is the hallmark nesses, augment instruction

Entrepreneurship center to grow
· ~

new local businesses
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THE BIG PICTURE

USF St. Petersburg
expands ethics projects
Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Ed Cole, pediatrician and
former St. Petersburg mayor, USF St. Petersburg's
Program for Ethics in Education and Community (PEEC)
was recently able to expand its programs. The Marie E.
and E. Leslie Cole Endowment was created almost 10
years ago.
At the Florida Center for
Teachers building, the program
offers forums to discuss everyday
ethical issues with nationally
known ethicists.
The center also supports a
certificate program and forges
community partnerships with
area busin esses and schools. In
2003, it will sponsor a national
conference on media and pratesCole sional ethics.
The ongoing Ethics Lecture
Series gives faculty and students a chance to hear from and
question ethicists on legal, medical, academic, environmental and business issues.
Hidden Curriculum Luncheon faculty meet each
Wednesday to tackle everything from academic writing
to medical ethics. Faculty and students are developing a
monthly workshop on the campus honor system.
"Working with a university in flux, an increasing student
body and a large number of new
faculty is this year's challenge,"
said Jay Black, program chair. In
response, the Ethicist-in-Residence
program was established. It overlaps virtually all other programs to
address the Ethics Across the
Curriculum initiative- a nationwide effort to incorporate ethical
skill building into all course work.
This year, seven ethicists are
each spending a week at USF St.
Black
Petersburg. Each speaks at the
Ethics Lecture Series and the
Hidden Curriculum Luncheon, hosts seminars during
classes and consults with USF faculty and other teachers
on developing ethics courses.
Black hopes the campus will soon offer classes in
every discipline that help students "prioritize their values,
define themselves by level of integrity and identify und erlying ethical issues within the community." Using rolemodeling techniques and case studies, Black said faculty
can incorporate modules on ethical decision making into
their syllabi.
Susan Fernandez, a PEEC steering committee member,
has developed a curriculum for USF St. Petersburg's
Learning Community students that teaches them to recognize interconnectedness and the effect of their actions
on society. These 50 charter students, enrolled as freshmen in 1998 when the campus began accepting undergraduates, start with courses that include readings on
Ghandi, Buddha and Martin Luther King Jr. Eventually,
the students work with nonprofit agencies in the commu nity, facing issues such as domestic violence.
In February 2003, the program will host a national colloquium and conference at USF St. Petersburg, focusing
on professional and media ethics. The event is part of a
decade-long series sponsored by the Journal of Mass
Media Ethics, which Black edits.
by Stephanie Shreve

Researchers test link
bet\Neen drugs and Alzheitner's
USF is one of six sites
selected for a comprehensive
national study looking at
whether anti-inflammatory
drugs like those used to treat
arthritis can help prevent
Alzheimer's disease.
The $16-million Alzheimer's
Disease Anti-Inflammatory
Prevention Trial is sponsored
by the National Institute on
Aging, part of the National
Institutes of Health.
"This study will be a definitive one. It will have a huge
impact," said Neuroscientist
Michael Mullan, director of
the Roskamp Institute and
principal investigator for
USF's study. "If we demonstrate that treatment with
existing anti-inflammatory
drugs could prevent or even
delay Alzheimer's disease for
two or three years, it would
be a real step forward."

USF is the only site in the
southeastern United States
recruiting healthy people
aged 70 or older for the fouryear prevention trial. Study
participants must have a biological parent, brother or sister who was diagnosed with
Alzheimer's disease or severe
dementia. Researchers plan to
enroll nearly 2,700 participants nationwide.
The study will evaluate
whether taking either of two
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs daily - naproxen,
sold as Aleve, or celecoxib,
sold as Celebrex - protects
against memory loss in people
at high risk for Alzheimer's.
Both medications are commonly prescribed by physicians to treat the pain and
inflammation of arthritis.
Inflammation in the brain is
one of the hallmarks of the dis-

ease. Several prospective studies, including one published last
year in the New England
journal of Medicine, suggest
that long-term use of these
drugs may protect against
Alzheimer's. This, however, is
the fl..rst placebo-controlled,
double-blind study that will
follow people who take the
drugs and those who do not
to determine if one group
develops dem enti:~ at lower
rates than the other.About 15
percent of Americans suffers
from age-related dementia by
age 75.
Mullan cautioned that people should not start taking the
drugs just in hopes of preserving brain function because the
drugs can have gastrointestinal side effects, ranging from
unpleasant to severe.
For details about the trial,
call ext. 4-3100.

Arnade earns golden comments
Charles Arnade, the longestserving, full-time faculty member in Florida's state university system, was recently honored by one of his students
with an article in the Golden
Key International Honour
Society m agazine, Concepts.
Rob Wilson, one ofArnade's
students, wrote "The WISdom of
Experience" in the annual magazine, which featured Nelson
Mandela on the cover.
Noting that Arnade has
taught at more than 100 universities around the world,
Wilson wrote about Arnade's
birth on the border of
Poland and Germany in 1927
and his life in China, where

h e experienced t he "Rape of
Nanjing" in 1937.
Arnade's frrst job was as a
bus boy in a diner in Mobile,
Ala. He eventually went to the
University ofTexas and the
University of Michigan.Arnade
has traveled to m ore than 125
countries, but his favorite is
Bolivia.
In 1998, the USF graduating
class named him Teacher of
the Year; his commencement
speech about American education was published in a popular Japanese newspaper.
Arnade has taught more than
15,000 students.Asked by
Wilson about his legacy, he said:
"I would only hope that many

In memoriam:
Dr. Julius R. Bowie, an associate professor of anesthesiology, died Jan. 1 of hepatic dysfunction. He was 44.
Bowie was a magna cum
laude graduate of Morehouse
College, where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bowie studied medicine at
the Medical College of
Georgia and then did his residency and a fellowship at the
University of Alabama at
Birmingham. Before coming
to USF, he served as acting
chief of pediatric anesthesia
at Cook County Hospital in
Chicago and as a clinical assistrot professor at the
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sn1dents will remember me
because of something I taught
them in class. Students only
remember certain professors; I
want to be one ... not to be
loved, but to be remembered."
Golden Key National
Honour Society was founded
in 1977 and is committed to
recognizing academic achievement and encouraging altruistic service.
More than 300 universities
throughout the world host
Golden Key chapters. Run
entirely by students and supported by a university adviser,
the society has been at USF
since 1982.Troy Collier is its
adviser.

Julius Bo\Nie

University of
Illinois
College of
Medicine.
He joined
USF as an
assistant professor in
Bowie
1989, serving
as vice chief
of the Anesthesiolo-gy department at Tampa General
Hospital from 1992 to 199 3.
Bowie was described as a
"renaissance man who ...
enjoyed the guitar, goillng, photography and music reproduction" as well as computers.
A memorial service took

place on Jan. 4 at Tampa
General Hospital. As people
came in, they heard a jazzguitar recording Bowie had
composed.After the service,
Bowie's name was added to
the TGH "Tree of Life" display.
Bowie's funeral took p lace
Jan. 5 at Calvary Community
Church in Tampa.Another
memorial service for Dr.
Bowie took place in his
hometown, Atlanta, the fo llowing Monday.
An educational fund h as
been established for his sons.
For details, contact Dr. John
Downs at (813) 844-7082.

